ENGLISH COUNTRYSIDE.

(Photograph credit: John Beale, editor of The Chicago Tribune, London bureau.)

A STAR TO ALL BUT HIM, UNTIL...

After the Show

What She Heard

Anything You, In That G-G-G-Good Line

Whence Came Between You and Say, Mama?

WHY RISK BAD BREATH?

Most Bad Breath Begins with the Teeth!

What You Think of Brushless Cream

No brush—no fuss—just shave!

GRAND for a Busy Autumn

A Pick Foot Saver Shoes this fall and you’ll be smartly dressed and comfortable all through your busiest days. Their hidden padded construction is a fine support for your ankles and an exclusive Shirtback feature gives you ease #3 at the heel plus plenty of room for your toes.

From 15.95
The Allwood, illustrated, in black suede and kid, is priced at $17.00.

FOOT SAVER SHOE SHOP
67 East Madison, West of the Avenue
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

FREE! YOUR FIRST TUBE OF NEW COLGATE BRUSHLESS CREAM!

In the same style, with the same results, at the same low, money-saving price, carries the same double-your-money-back guarantee.

Large 25¢ Tube FREE to Introduce New Cream that gives smoother Shaves—Tones Up Skin!

Most men have a Brushless Cream so different, so far superior, that we want everyone of you to try it—at our expense.

Let’s say you try it yourself, and if you don’t like it, simply return it to us, and we’ll promptly refund your money.

New Lotion Effect.

Colgate Brushless Cream has a broad new lotion effect. A special ingredient enriches your cream—gives you a smooth, silky shave—except without that "tight" feeling.

Any Cream, either, in Colgate Cream tubes. Colgate Cream tubes are easily, no clogged, guaranteed up to date. Buy a tube today! Large, 25¢. Gift a tube, SAVES THE MONEY—saves the fine offer at the left!